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The Mission of UUAMP is to develop and support the ministry
of membership through professional development and collaboration.

President’s Note

I can feel it! Spring is on it’s way. And just in time. It was
getting a little gray and a lot cold here in Kyiv, Ukraine.
As I reflect upon my 4th and final year as your President,
I’m proud of the fact that I have registered 155 new
members during that time. I’m also sad to say that our
current membership hovers around 130 people. So goes it
in our jobs. Sometimes we are the first to be cut in a year
of financial hardship in our budget cycles. And
unfortunately, we also know that we are the holders of
hearts and stories, and where do they go when we aren’t
there helping them be heard and get connected? How can
we show congregations this tender place where our work is done? Are our
congregations struggling so much that we are the icing on the cake, and sometimes
icingfree cake is all you can afford? If the UU faith is truly committed to growing, we
need more of us – paid or unpaid. We need more belonging. More pathways. More
connection. More growth.
I hope you will find the resources and time to come to our Second BiAnnual Conference
in Milwaukee from May 12. This is a time to gather, support, learn, and focus on
creating the best ministries we can possibly have. Our keynote speaker, Rev. Sofia
Betancourt will focus on “This is the Year: Answering the Call of Liberation". The title is
drawn from Martín Espada's "Imagine the Angels of Bread." It will focus on the imminent
theological call to liberation in our congregational ministries. How we embrace this
moment of possibility in our movement, how we radically reimagine ourselves
responding to the urgency of white supremacy in our times, has everything to do with
how we "do church" in these days. This is the year to imbue our expertise with an
unflagging, justicecentered purpose.
Come and be nourished, challenged and loved!
In faith,
Corie
wahlcori@gmail.com

Join us at the 2019 UUAMP Conference

Register Here!
May 1 & 2, 2019
First Unitarian Society of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

WEBINAR:
Life Inside the Golden Circle Lessons from Simon Sinek
Wednesday, April 10 from 7:30-9:00 pm EST

Simon Sinek is the author of "Start With Why" and "Leaders Eat Last,"
among other books. He writes of organizational mission, leadership
principles, and how to inspire others to achieve greatness. His lessons
speak directly to issues of mission, marketing, membership and change
management in our congregations.
In this 90 minute webinar, Mark Bernstein will discuss Sinek's ideas and
principles and relate them to our work in congregational life. This webinar
is applicable to all who are invested in the health and future wellbeing of
their congregation.

Register here!

Sponsored by UUAMP and the UUA MidAmerica Region

Compensation Standards: New Directions for New Times
Jan Gartner, UUA Compensation and Stafﬁng Practices Manager

For over 20 years, UUA Fair Compensation Guidelines have
supported congregations in managing what is nearly always
their largest budget item. Now we're taking a fresh look reshaping our guidance on compensation policies and
practices, inspired by our quest for equity and liberation.

Many thanks to UUAMP member Carol Oates for representing
UUAMP in my Professional Focus Group this fall. By way of a
private Facebook group, participants from all of the professional
organizations wrestled with a variety of questions and topics,
providing me with insights to assist me in proposing a new
generation of standards. Over the course of this spring, we will
be seeking feedback on the proposal from professional and lay leaders. Please stay
tuned!
You can reach me at JGartner@uua.org

How I accidentally killed the Membership Committee
When I began my tenure as Engagement Coordinator at the Woodinville Unitarian
Universalist Church, it was during a time when the long-time leader of the
Membership Committee, Lori M. had taken a break from her duties and the Member
Coordinator position had been unﬁlled for several months. Nobody realized it, but
the lack of experienced leadership on the committee, combined with my lack of
training, resulted in my making the Membership Committee mostly irrelevant.
When Lori returned to the Membership Committee, she was a little disheartened,
and understandably upset that the people in the membership committee weren’t
feeling useful. I am still amazed I didn’t see what was happening sooner. We were
both eager to ﬁgure out what we could do about it and here’s what we came up with:
1. Most of what the committee had been doing before I started my job was now
being done by me or we weren’t doing it any longer. When we listed those things it
was clear they ﬁt squarely within my job description, things like, keeping track of new
people in the database, running member classes, reaching out to help people
connect, coordinating new member ceremonies and all of the paperwork, following
up with ﬁrst-time visitors, and being a steady presence in the lobby.
2. We ﬁgured out how to ﬁll in a few of my weaknesses with assistance. We came up
with a retooled approach to meetings that would solve quite a few problems. We
examined new processes and programs to see how we could break them down and
get more people involved. And we talked a lot about the uncertainty and lack of
control we felt about how and if people connect to the life of the church.
That lack of control informs my view of what my work really is at WUUC. We can use
software and high-touch forms of reaching out and ﬁnd that they didn’t work. We can
welcome a newcomer who desperately wants to ﬁnd community, only to ﬁnd that
nothing sticks for them. We sometimes accidentally say the wrong thing and cause
pain. It’s all personal, every minute of it. You can have great practices that work
well for many people, but you are never going to be able to ﬁnd the right way to
engage every person who wants to belong.
I was told early on that your membership numbers are not a reﬂection of how well
you do membership, but of how well you do church. This has been reinforced many
times for me. It’s about how many people walk in the door the ﬁrst time, how
meaningful worship is, the quality of coffee hour, how friendly people are and a
million small things. The real question is, how can we make ourselves stickier?
Recommitting to membership work being personal is a good place to begin

rebuilding the team that Lori loves and I killed.
Karen Hyams
Karen is the Engagement Coordinator at the Woodinville Unitarian Universalist
Church in Washington State and a member of the Board of Directors of UUAMP.

Notice our New Proposed Mission Statement?
"The Mission of UUAMP is to develop and support the ministry of
membership through collaboration and professional development."
We revised it to make it more inclusive and to recognize that many of you
involved in membership in your congregations are unpaid volunteers. We
want to advance the cause of membership and help all congregations to better
welcome visitors, integrate new members, and enhance the degree and
amount of leadership and volunteerism in your community.
Let us know what you think about our new mission statement and how we can
continue to support you in reaching the goals stated above. We will vote on
this at our annual meeting in May.

Join us for another book discussion!
May 15, 1 pm EST
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